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Neutron Diffraction Reveals Peculiar Effects of Calcium on Lipid Membranes
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Small-Angle Neutron Diffraction (SAND) and Molecular Dynamics(MD) simulations revealed differences in
how calcium and zinc affect the structure of biomimetic membranes.Our recent experimental data suggested
both cations to cause initially amembrane thickening. Further increases in Ca2+however resulted in membrane
thinning, while Zn2+ binding caused it to swell up to a certain maximum at which membrane thickness changes
plateaued.What makes these cations different from others, and from each other, was until now an open
question. Our MD simulations results, suggested a strong binding of Ca2+ cations, while Zn2+ had a much
lower binding affinity. In addition, divalent Ca2+ ions created fewer pairs with surrounding water molecules
than did Zn2+ ions. The resulting smaller Ca2+ hydration shell most likely allowed for more proximal and
stronger contacts with the lipid phosphate. Our current observations highlight the importance of these cations
with regards to membrane structure, and possibly function. Although a complete understanding of the
physicochemical processes taking place in biomembranes has yet to be established, an understanding of lipid
bilayer structural changes as a result of different salt environments provides a foundation for better insights
into the structure-function relationships that most certainly take place in more complicated biomembrane
systems.

